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Residency requirements

Agreement will prevent $$ loss

TEBHIFVINO f ig u r e s  o^ Myma Kimball (left) and Ron Edrards 
torment Barbara Honn in a nightmare scene from "The Consul." The 
tragic opera opens Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. and will also play Fnday 
and Saturday, October 27 and 28, in Miller Concert Hall, DFAC. 
Tickets are available through the College of Fine Arts.

Senate funds groups, 
votes lettuce boycott

by p it fwnnlngi 
staff writer

Student Senate Tuesday night 
allocated funds to various cam
pus organizations.

Funds allocated this semester 
are; Anthropology Club-$3I0; 
B S U - $ I 0 2 1 ;  Mecha-$MI I;  
S-VOLT-$650; Mortar Board- 
$530; Engineering Council- 

* $1080; Mountaineering C lub-

Ailkrt ili4**li 
plai tim allo*

The WSU Department of 
Anthropology will probably 
leave Saturday to begin excava-

* tion of a site near Hillsdale, Kan. 
WSU has a $10,000 contract 
from the National Park Service* 
for the salvage of archeological 
materials believed to be there.

Dr. Arthut H. ROhn, chairman 
of the anthropology department, 
will supervise the project and 
Katherine J. Daniel, a graduate 
student and research associate,

* will be Ih charge of field work.
Rohn said they hope to spend 

six to eight weeks in the field 
working five day weeks. Students 
will do most of the work with 
four or five working at a time. 
They will be using shovels, 
wheelbarrows and trowels as the 
basic tools. Lab analysis and 
writing the report will take place 
at WSU and could take many 
months, he added.

Ihe  project came about when 
the National Park Service asked 
the WSU Anthropology Depart
ment to do the job.

$125; Collegiate Veterans Asso- 
ciation-$506; Vietnam Veterans 
Against the War—$236; Spurs— 
$140; AKDiSociology Honor- 
ary)-$175; and Expansive Poetry 
Unit-$225.

Overriding the recommenda
tions of SG A  treasurer Wil Goer- 
ing, the Senate voted to give 
three organizations additional 
funds.

Appropriations for Black Stu
dent Union and Mecha were 
upped $100 and $150, respec
tively, to obtain speakers for 
their cultural weekends, and 
Engineering Council was given an 
additional $100 to assist them in 
their tutoring program. The Spur 
allocation was cut $8.

Funding will be continued
next week.

The Senate reduced all alloca
tions by five per cent. Projected 
enrollment and credit hour fig
ures did not match reality this 
year, "thus causing a necessary 
reduction in the Campus Privi
lege Fee budget.

The Senate passed a resolu
tion asking that the $15 drop-add 
charge not be assessed to stu
dents who transfer or drop 
classes because they are not 
taught by the originally sched
uled teacher. Mistakes In catalog 
listings and changes In college 
schedules were cited as reasons 
for the move. Senators Tom 
Denesia. Adib Farha and John 
Sharp sponsored the resolution.

Senators Bill Wix and Kathy 
Pruesner co-authored a resolu
tion urging the CAC to boycott 
non-union lettuce. If the state 
contract will not allow a strict 
boycott, the Senate urged that 
the CAC use union lettuce when
ever possible.

by terry home 
staff writer

Registrars of Kansas’ six state 
universities and officials of the 
Attorney General's office have 
"generally agreed" to an opinion 
of the recent residency question 
that will prevent the loss of up to 
$5 million in fees, according to 
Dr. Russel C. Wentworth. Dean 
of Admissions and Records at 
WSU.

At a meeting October 12 in 
Topeka, registrars and a 
representative of Attorney Gen
eral Vern Miller, decided that 
present residency laws were con
stitutional. They also agreed 
that, due to laws granting the 18 
year olds rights of majority, an 
out-of-state student 18 years of 
age or older may now apply for 
residency, heretofore not allow
ed by Kansas statue.

Their opinion is scheduled to 
be reviewed before the state leg
islature next week, Wentworth 
said.

The residency controversy 
was brought to light by Max

Bickford, executive secretary of 
the Board of Regents, in a letter 
to the legislature earlier this 
month.

He warned a budget commit
tee that universities were experi
encing problems in determining 
which students should be 
charged non-resident fees. Non
resident fees are considerably 
higher than those charged to 
Kansans.

The original interpretation 
might have caused a huge loss in 
total tuition. Roger Lowe, WSU 
business manager, had estimated 
up to $5 million might be lost.

The old interpretation, con
ceding rights of majority along 
with the new residency statute 
passed two yearf ago. could 
mean that an out-of-state student 
could qualify for resident fees at 
the end of his first semester of 
college. Bickford sale.

This rush of changing non
residency status to that of 
residency was avoided by the 
new interpretation, Wentworth 
said.

"Actually what we decided

Take 5 program needs 
sponsors for youths

The problem at present, he 
continued, is to find 400 necess
ary interested people to sponsor 
five youths each.

"So  far things look pitiful. 
Few, very few students have 
chosen to become involved. 
Hopefully the situation will 
improve," Kimball said. There 
are lots of kids depending on it."

Costs for a "Take 5 " group 
amounts to $12.25 for business
men and $11 for students. This 
price includes the sponsor's game 
ticket and refreshments for the 
five youngsters.

For further information, con
tact the $GA office, 212 CAC.

The "Take 5 " program "vrill 
have to be ditched" unless more 
persons become involved, accord
ing to Larry Kimball, coordi
nator of the program.

"The last day to sponsor a 
group is November 3, but we 
need to know as soon as possible 
if more people are interested," 
he said. Thus far 55 persons have 
volunteered "but we need about 
twice that number."

The "Take 5 " program was 
designed to take 2,000 young
sters, ages 13 to 15, who might 
otherwise never see a college 
campus, to visit WSU and attend 
the November II WSU-Trinlty
football game, Kimba llsa i^ ____________________________ _

th? Sunflower positions ot 
Managing Editor or News Editor for the Spring i973 sernester 
must submit appiications by noon Friday, November 10, o 
Dr. Leo Poiand, chairman of the Board of Student Publi-
cations, 343 Clinton. . „ . j. «• Tho

Application forms are available in Poland s office, l ne 
Sunflower news room, 004 Wilner, and the journalism 
department, III Wilner. Monthly salaries for Managing and 
News Editors are $175 and $150, respectively.

Both slots require that students have a 2.0 g.p.a and be 
carrying at least six semester hours at the time of application 
All Sunflower editors must be full-time students, as defined 
by their respective colleges, while holding their positions.

A  screening/appointment meeting of the Publications 
Board is scheduled tentatively for Wednesday afternoon, 
November 15. Time and place for the meeting are pending 
and will be announced in a subsequent issue of The 
Sunflower.

was that we will precede on the 
basis of the new concept of adult 
and will allow the out-of-state 
student to apply for residency.

"They will have to apply un
der the same rules and regula
tions that the previous interpre
tation for 21 year olds required, 
however. These are pretty rigor
ous and only someone who plans 
to establish permanent residency 
in Kansas can qualify," Went
worth said.

The only real change in view 
of the statute is the interpreta
tion of the word "adult,” Went
worth said.

The statute reads as follows:
"Persons enrolling in universi

ties and colleges under the state 
board of regents who, if adults, 
have not been, or if minors, 
whose parents have not been 
residents of the State of Kansas 
for six months prior to enroll
ment for any term or session in a 
college or university, are non
residents for fee purposes...."

Wentvrorth talked with two of 
the state registrars this \week in 
person and had telephone con
versations with the other three.

"I was doing this solely for 
my own purposes to get an idea 
of how the other registrars are 
going to conduct this new 
interpretation." Wentworth said.
"1 think all the schools will 
follow generally the same criter
ia."

Sunflower blooms, 
circulated today 
througlwut city

The Sunflower is going city- 
\Mdel

Beginning today the Sun
flower will be distributed free at 
twelve different locations 
throughout the city.

According to Kelly Pinkharn, 
Sunflower business manager, dis
tribution points will be around 
the major consunrwr, cultural, 
employment, and business cen
ters across Wichita,

"We're trying to hit the major 
spots in Wichita so it will be 
picked up by people who will 
have an interest in the University 
and will patronize our adver
tisers," he said.

Right now, lOOO copies Will 
be distributed off<Mmpus. but 
Pinkharn hopes to increase this 
and eventually have 50 or more 
distribution points in the city.

From a business point of 
view, this new feature offers 
Wichita businessmen a more 
broad and extensive market 
appeal for their advertising than 
simple on-campus distribution is, 
Pinkharn said.
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WAV!
TH » VifSU ch ^M r of tht ViotnMo 

V t t « m  AgUntt
wUI ahow • f»m. ‘Tho WIntw Sol- 

todiy from 9 o,nv to 3 p.m. 
eont)nuou«lv In tho Shockor Loungt. 
C A C NhnmmOi Mw

A  coiwmioloo bm kfw i viHn b« 
htM Sundty. Nov. 6 itw r tho \ 1 a.m, 
m M  In th# St. Pool's Pwtih for singl* 
GMfMlIc poopk ond thoir g o W - 
ymk.owl tkkot m N  orill bogln oftw

ion OBt >9 m St. PooPt Avtih.

)oer^.<9r«

c a m p u s  B R i e f s

••Nl̂ t of the QHj i Iv ." sterrlog 
a in t VWker. Keenen Wynn and 
hbrtha Hytr. wUI be shown in the 
CAC Thaeter Sunday at 3 p.m. It is a 
him of the trials and tribulations 
a im  VHOlker. as Lawman Big Jim 
Cole, expiriences when he and hh 
family mô <e to Wyoming to settle on 
an Inharited ranch, 25 cents admh- 
aton.

Kim Heathman. WSU travel advis
or. is compiling a file of all WSU 
students who have travetod abroad in 
order to help thoaa who plan to do so 
In the future. Anyone who has trav
eled abroad please contact Kim. 
6824134. or CAC Office secretary, 
□abbie. 689-3495, Anyorte interested 
in working In the area of travel, both 
domaallc end abroad, contact Kim.

YOU
Dodgi
gxplai
Relat
good

Hewing yoAjf fawjnte artist on a good stereo system is a comqlement 
to iMSOf ber «BOts. and a co«*|)»e«neot to ywr ear And ngW now 
you e*n saw forty doXars oo this prectsion— budt Udyds 3G45 
Comeact System With a pnce o» *149 95 th « complete stereo
lyitorn ctxeishng of ampltftor. tumtaMe and toudspeafcers. «  on sale 
at yoiW nnawst TEAM  Center for only *109 95 
th e  Lloyds 3G45 Compact System otters two-way » r  suspenson 
^nW w rs. M l sae BSn Changer with ceramc cartridge wiVt flip-owr 
dMMBna stylus, and a handsomely designed amphfier teatunng 

.  cMKvMed dide conirois for iMSS. treMe. batance and 
AFC 4 AGC Gireuits for uniform sound: 

iadks for «dam ai tape recorders and j
and a Iront-aBounted headphone w * . |

Uk]iyds3G45 
Oennact System at your nearest 
IE A M  Center. Non, lust *109. S6 onCy at 
t e a m . And isfon to the compliments you get

•AMEw

tteFHsk
••Loving." starring Georgs 9 ^ .  

will be the flick Frldey and Seturdey 
in the CAC Theater. It is the story of 
a merrted. fme lance ®rtlst who h «  
problems with both hb wife and hb 
mbtreas. His life proceeds to compli
cate until hb private affairs become 
the evening’s entertainment at a free- 
for-all Connecticut party. SO cents.

VWSU Free U »l vanity dan con- 
ewnlng you end your bike has tm n  
mdtaduied to Tuesday at 8 p-wt. In 
the Unicom Communltv Canter. 
3804 E. 17th. Contact WAyna fUn- 
com) O sborn .2 64 «1 ».

gOiMiB ̂ rmpbeny 
Pfanbt John Browning will be 

gMit artist with Wkhtta Symphony 
in -Its third pgformaoca of thesaaaon
Stmdey « id  Monday at 8 p.m. in 
Oantury II Concert Hall. Francob 
Huybrochts win conduct the orches
tra In eartav*s ‘Tlano Concerto.” the 
Bach-Stokowski ’Toccata end Fuffje 
m d Minor.”  ' end Tcheikowskl's 
'’Symphony No. 4 In f. Opus 36.' 
Tickets era at the Central Ticket 
Apanry in Century II.

H iW ^ lw  Oaiaiwunbt Aorwenie
Dr, 6 l»u i Torrev. Professor of 

history at Kanss State Teachers Col- 
Icgg. EnfKMrla. will speak at the Fri- 
dvy n i^ l  meeting of Inter-Varsity 
Christian Fellowship on "Religion in 
Communist Romenb."

The meeting will “be held in 249 
CAC rather than 201, as orlglnellv 
scheduled, at 7:30 p.m. and is open 
to the public.

Th e  Department of
announces thet advance ----------
examinations in Nursing 301. 31̂  
312. 322, 411 end 413 will be ' 
starting Nov. 27th. Registered 
students planning to take 
exams should raport to the 
ment for a schedule and instr 

■rIMFMr
The CAC Activities presents 

annual brirM ftfr In the CAC P 
room Monday from 10 a.m. to 2 u  
The tide of the fair thb year 
"Forever Ws Love.” Various ' 
merchants will be dbplaying 
parephenalia at tha fair and a fw..., 
show of bridal apparel wfil be heMi 
noon wfth studants m  modeb.

Matt daemon, a greduetd: 
in art at W8U. will exhibit hb 
of ceremic and matal scuir 
Swenaon has baan educated* in 
many.«Franea and Rsnama. Hb 
billon will ba shown in the 
McFarland Art Gallery weal 
from 10 p.m. to 4 p.m. beginr 
Monday and clodng Friday. Nov, II

AaaMnlc Standerh
Open hearing on the Proposal 

the Committeb on Academic 
dards and Precticas Tuesday 34:1 
p.m., Qinton 107. Proposal WIH 
circulated to all faculty mer 
Copies will be available on 
campus locations including 
library reserve desk and SGA of 

FreeUCoursa
"H o w  to Bring Money 

Wichita...” For info on thb Fraa 
courae. contact coordinator, Jt 
BIAe. In Project TOGETHER 
in basement of Morrbon.

Part-Tinw Employnwnt

ADVERTISING DESIGN
Ttw Sunfloww It ttfclin appljcatioiw for a peoiltW jot
ontnins from indMdMM wHh graiAic d M ^  
WNrtWng layout txpariwiM.

ConiBbvWm.00BWIInarAml.orCaMSia3S4a

ISeed Momr fast?
Come to

21st Street Pawn Shop
we make loans on

sfceteoa, tools, watekea, 
caroeraa, musicd inatnuiMiitL..

-PracticQliy Anytkingl
Sk U  Today 

Gbnwrof U M A llir ttt

aidktaltiNt
^«r F i
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WSU to kott 
■arckiM kiids

The  27th annual high school

Midterm reports
Last day for N I-0  exhibit, McFar

land A rt  Gallery. C A C
9  a.m .-3 p.m . - Vietnam Veterans 

Against the War film “Th e  Winter 
Soldier" in Shocker Lounge, C A C

10 B.m.-noon -  Campaign '72 cof
fee, East Ballroom, C A C

7 & 10 p.m. - Flick, "Loving." 
C A C  Theater, 60 cents

7 :3 0  p.m. -  Inter-Varsity Christian 
Fellowship, C A C  240

American Odyssey," Wilner Audi
torium

Monday, October 23
10 a.m.-2 p.m. - C A C  Fall Bridal 

Fair, C A C  Ballroom
5 p.m . - Association of Women 

Students. C A C  231

Saturday, October 21
Band Day
Madia A ^re cla tto n  Day
10 a.m. - Children's Hour, C A C  

Author's Lounge
10 a.m .-5 p.m. - Kansas State 

Nurses Association Fall Workshop, 
Suncrest School, rural Newton

7 & 10 p.m. - Flick, "Loving," 
C A C  Theater, 50 cents

7 :3 0  p.m . • Football, W SU vs. 
Louisville, Cessna Stadium

8  p.m . - University Theater, "A n  
American Odyssey." Wilner A ud i
torium

TtNaday, October 24

3-4:30 -  Open Hearing on the 
Committee on Academic Standards 
and Practices, 107 Clinton

7:30  p.m . • Faculty Artists Series. 
Paul Reed, piano. Miller Concert Hall 

8 p.m. • Free U  ciass "Btcyde 
Repair." Unicom  Com m unity Center

band day featuring 38 marching 
bands from Oklahoma and Kan
sas will be hosted byW SU tom or
row.

The bands will play at Cessna 
Stadium from 9 a.m. to 3:30 
p.m.

Each band will be allotted 
eight minutes to perform and 
will be awarded a divisional rat
ing from  one to five. Judging will 
be based on playing, marching 
fundamentals, special routines 
and general effect.

The  event is open to the 
public free of charge.

Sunday, October 22
3 p.m. - Family Theater, "N ight of 

the G rizzly ,'' C A C  Theater, 25 cents 
8  p.m . - University Th M te r, "A n

WANTED

ENTERPRl^C
SALESPERSON

To ibII Sunflowir advirtiiing; 16% CommlMion 
Silss MiMisnos ProfiirrBd

Gomt by Am. 006 Wilhsr Aud. or Cdl 666^642

•J-’

■ 'i

73 MASTERWORK SYSTEMS
START

a s  loiv as$79.95
i '

Modal B ttA

FoU Qttttthtee on

F i r t s E t M b e r

t o M M o r l l t d t t a t M r

Modal 6SS

$ 1 B B

* 4 pe. SyMcni 
* A M fV M S 8 ta M O  
^ SaiiiMMie fh tf

k e pc. Byatam 
• A M / rM rh o o o  

wMs S-tncA
k Oaixaid Ctkaagn

• < »  t o  i h .^ M u ^ ^ e o a o ra M e ilf  WWaMOIMMwrtllMrMiBim ndi 4? yMt rtd law aaM mniaiMn 
J W  MuMpMe an mMWtiinllr tr how  tundddiMi end at

2415 M. HILLSIDE OPIH 9 la * DAILY, SUNDAY 1 ta 4
iUOT 2 BLOCKS NOBTHOFW8U

7 /i • ■ ■ Is N

I \ I I IM) 1 1 n  ; M NKI ’ 1'*'*
■ Hi I m  M u n Ml ' J i n ’Mi

• V! .1,11 ' i I ini  -: \ I < '1 in i -M \K
■i:u i n  I' I II \\ I in 1 M v in n  i> 
i(U\ I I' i i '  )ir l i n  - M  1
\ I \ ) 1 l| \ \ ‘ I -I I Ml I I I  ̂ h  MM
I'l 1 I I M̂ I III III  ̂ I 1 < I In- i .n 1‘.-. 
n i l  u  \|M lUM , 110" 1 n n i  (.1 

M n  ( III Ms I 111 VV MM " f ”
1)1' ( ,M 1 Mill; 1 ■' .n  '̂1 1 * '
I i n  -. ■ I t| 1 Mi \M  h M I )M 1 M ( I 11 
, . n< \ ■ M IIMM M  l MJ 0> \ I VMM
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Confusion^ff^ho could choit?**

The confusion and disorder at last Tues
day's SG A  meeting was rampant; organiza
tional representatives interruptir^g senatorial 
discussion, senators interrupting each other, 
redundant speeches. The chairman was unsure 
of the finer points of parliamentary procedure 
and was hesitant to be forceful in enforce
ment of those she did know.

Whoever heard of a revolving chairman? 
Each week the Senate has a new person chair 
the meeting. What kind of order can be 
maintained in that situation?

The essence of a good legislative body is 
strict adherence to parliamentary rules. It 
economizes discussion, reduces outbursts, and 
eliminates non-related comments. Therefore, 
it streamlines the meeting and moves the 
body faster to an adjournment.

The first order of business for SG A  is to

ItNew, rtM lil • ■••Hh  ^ •  •wltrlf •••■»
ft

elect a permanent chairman. This person 
should be thoroughly grounded in the use of 
parliamentary procedure. He should also be 
willing to be forceful in its application. The 
chairman would aid senators further by sug
gesting possible courses of parliamentary

action when the Senate bogs down in seem
ingly unresolvable conflict.

Is the Senate so untogether that they 
cannot agree on a person to chair their 
meetings? It's not surprising, then,the Senate 
has produced nothing this year but confusion.

EdHon
It's only too late that you 

realize what a farce the univer
sity really is. What a big buildup 
there is about the universities! 
You are led to believe by the 
community as a whole that if 
you don't get a college degree, 
you’re nothing. (After all, what 
else is there?) You 're dirt if you 
don't get a college education. In 
fact, you’re liable to spend the 
rest of your life ditch digging 
(yet. as one WSU Anthropology 
teacher has said, that is precisely 
what you do in that field). The 
overall view that you get is I) 
that you will Inevitably obtain a 
better job than you would if you 
didn’t go to college and. 2) you 
will come out smarter than the 
average common worker.

But what Is the truth?For one 
th ing, a truck driver, for 
example, earns nwre than some 
p ro fim rsl For another. I have 
found that. In reality, college 
consists of an endless list of 
absolutely 'useless requirement 
courses designed especially to 
suck as much money out of you 
as It is possible, as well as for the 
express purpose of instilling 
despair Into you. Worse, these 
courses do rtot encourage one to 
create. Now what the hell doesa 
physidst need with sociology or 
an athlate with mathematics?

Further, a spirit is cultivated 
whereby the college sturhnt is 
indiraetty goaded into being a 
snob towards the common man. 
vat. I here found "hard hats" 
giving sounder solutions to 
national problems than any 
"Intdlectuii." And I have heard 
"the mth In the street" shtwdng 
Insight Into problems that have

stumped a few of my teachers. If 
you dig authorities. Descartes. 
Schopenhaur, Hesse. Kant and 1 
believe Rousseau, have said pre
cisely the same thing.

And all for what?
In the end, you really spend 

thousands of dollars and four 
years of your time for a scrap of 
paper, vrith which you cannot 
get a job (with a B.A. you can't 
even get readmitted to the uni
versity as a graduate student! In 
many fields, there are hundreds 
of cutthroating applicants for 20 
positions).

And after all. that scrap of 
paper is nothing but a certificate 
of having read a number of 
books that you could have read 
from the library, anyway. But, I 
suppose, it’ll be very useful when 
you're pumping gas. Indeed, 
many teachers in their everyday 
lectures repeat only the same 
things found in the textbooks, so 
that you shouldn't even go to 
class (with the exception, of 
course, of music, chemistry, 
etc.).

All the while, the Ph.D.'s con- 
virtdrtgiy reessure each other and 
their students that the earth pro
vides no greater ecstasy tlwn to 
get a college degree. But v#wt is 
most bitter arnl depressing of all 
is finding onesBlf unaWe to break 
out of the vicious cycle, without 
the inertia to get out from 
beneath the wheel.

AhMMleSMMWi
i A

block of student seats. Under 
this arrangement there were no 
assigned seats (except of course 
for the band). This being the 
case, why has the SG A  been 
given a group of resenred seats in 
the student section?

Last Saturday when I arrived 
at the football game, two of my 
friends were holding seats for 
myself and some other friends.
As the game was about to begin, 
we noticed a group of people 
clustered near us In the aisle. A  
Campus Security officer accom
panying the group wes telling 
people in the rows behind us that 
they would have to move 
because their seats had been 
reserved for the SGA. The stu
dents were grumbling, but they 
were rTHJvirtg. When the officer 
got to our row, a guy stood up 
and asked on what basis they 
could say the seats vrere reserved. 
At this point, M ike Meecham 
intervened, saying the section 
had been roped off for the SGA.

The only visible m arking on 
this section were tvm string -  
one of which had Wown off and 
was lying in the aisle. M y fnenck 
said when they arrived before 7 
p.m., the string was already in 
the aisie. And »nce. theoret
ically. there are no reserved seats 
in the section, my friends natur- 
aily disregarded the remaining 
string andsat dowm.

A  bit of a aoene had dered* 
oped, and I think some of the 
other iiembers of the SG A  
were a little eiidjem aeed. They

began to sit down in the already- 
vacated seats, finding that they 
had enough room and it was 
unnecessary for us to move.

M y complaint, then, is not 
that I lost my seat. Rather, it is 
that some others lost their seats 
(when it was too late to find 
others nearly as good) and we 
would have been forced out also 
if someone had not stood up to 
Mike Meecham. And all because 
the SG A  considers itself impor
tant enough to have a designated 
section in which it insists to sit, a 
privilege dented other students. 
This seems especially unfair 
because no sign marked the sec
tion and no one was there saving 
it.

i was further disgusted to hear 
Meacham say Security was sup
posed to be watching the seats to 
make sure no one sat in them. I 
certainly hope vre are paying our 
Cam pus Security for more 
important tasks than playing 
watchdog over SG A  seats. For 
that matter. I hope wre're paying 
our SG A  president for tasks 
other than coming in at game 
time and demanding his rightful 
seatl
fM tyC irtliree
Eb|mtior

M  was my understanding that 
the iww student ticket policy 
initiated this fall provided for a

EdKori
For four years. 1967 through 

1971. I attended this university 
ar>d 9 iped every Tuesday ^nd 
Friday about the obvious laxness 
of The Sunflower staffers in their 
news reporting. Or rather, what I 
felt to be their lack of news 
reporting.

In the fall of 1971.1 decided to 
do something about this situa

tion, so I applied for a position 
on the staff. While serving as The 
Sunflower sports editor last year,
I realized that my previous mis
givings about the paper had no 
basis for the simple reason that a 
person not connected with The 
Sunflower cannot possibly have 
any idea of what is involved in 
putting out the paper.

The Students at WSU should 
be thankful that therg is a paper 
on this campus that maintains 
the high quality journalism stan
dards sought by all newspapers, 
but so rarely attained.

The role of a student news
paper in a metropolitan area is to 
report and comfnent on the hap
penings on campus. It is not a 
calendar for every organization 
on the campus, nor a public 
relations booklet for the admini
stration, whether they be student •

or staff.
It is appally when seemingly 

paranoid campus politicians give 
veiled threats that one would 
expect to hear only in a dicta
torial society such as Cuba.

The story run In The Sun
flower cor>ceming an SG A  meet
ing and Moacham's and Goerings 
letter ran about the same as far 
as explaining what wrent on in * 
the SG A  meeting from what I 
got out of them. The editorial 
explained very well the strange 
vyorklngs of the »nate. which I 
observed often In my years at 
WSU.

" If  you can't stand the heat, 
you ^ o u ld  stay out of the 
kitchen!"
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'No simple solution’
The Sunflower, Friday, October 20.1972

Prof warns o f energy crisis
Due to the current energy 

crisis, those living on the east 
coast may "feel the cold" this 
winter, according to Dr. John C. 
Grise, assistant professor in 
WSU's geology department.

"There Is definitely an energy 
crisis right now, and there is no 
simple answer to the problem," 
Grise said.

He explained that the sources 
of power must be considered In 
order to use the different fuels to 
their best advantage. In most 
cases, one type of fuel is used for 
several different needs. Gas. for

example, is used in cars, in heat
ing homes, and in industry as 
well. The cost factor is extremely 
important also.

There Is an environmental fac
tor to consider too. Grise added. 
Power plants must meet certain 
guidelines which restrict the 
power they can produce.

Coal especially creates an 
environmental problem because 
of the particulate matter It pro
duces.

Part of the problem lies in the 
fact that "there just aren't 
enough power plants in the right

WSU semi-annual drive 
for blood next week

The semi-annual WSU Blood 
Drive is scheduled for Thursday 
and Friday, October 26 and 27. 
The donation center will be loca
ted in the CAC Ballroom. Dona
tion times will be from 10 a.m. to 
3:30 p.m. Thursday and from 9 
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Friday.

Last semester only 300 units 
of blood were given. "This year 
it is hoped that more of the 
campus population and towns
people will find it in their hearts 
to take a little time and help save 
the life of another human be
ing," said Barry Gaston, blood 
drive chairman. "Even with all

the advances in medicine, blood 
cannot be synthetically pro
duced. This means that blood 
must be donated by people."

Potential donors should be at 
least 18 years old and weigh at 
least 110 pounds. Donors are 
asked to avoid eating greasy 
foods and sweets (such as bacon 
or pastries) for around four 
hours before they donate.

places," Grise explained. Eastern 
states are especially vulnerable to 
the power shortage because 
plants aren’t located where they 
are most needed.

"That accounts for part of the 
reason the mid-western states 
don't feel the crisis so severly." 
he said.

He. added that the midwest 
can't use what energy it produces 
because the energy Is already 
sold to other areas. Grise said 
poor planning on the part of 
govemntent and industry is an
other reason for the power short
age. Planners just didn't realize 
future needs.

Grise said Nixon hasn’t really 
committed himself on the issue 
of the energy crisis although im
porting petroleum has become a 
political issue.

"We need to take a long look 
at the Alaskan pipeline," Grise 
added. "We cannot meet the 
demand for oil with drilling oper
ations running wide open."

Oct. 31 deadline set 
for absentee ballot

Hundreds of thousands of stu
dent votes may be lost this year, 
according to Thom as D. 
Creighton, President, Student 
Natior^l Education Association 
(SNEA).

Creighton said nearly 80 per 
cent bf all college students are 
now registered to vote -  the 
highest rate for any group in the 
nation.

"Over four million of these

students are registered away 
from campus," he explained. 
"They can only vote by absentee 
ballot and if they do not apply 
for absentee ballots by October 
31. the federal deadline, their 
vote will be lost."

According to Creighton, the 
SNEA is not endorsing candi
dates, they only want the youth 
of the country to take this op
portunity to be heard.

T  heater
Ntglrt o f the 6ti«ly

Sun. 3-00 pm  
adm. 50^

All donations are used by the 
Red Cross to supply most of 
South Central Kansas and parts 
of Oklahoma with blood for sur
gery and accident victims.

3 ^
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Media to be recognized Saturday Low Skiing FStBS nVdiinbiB
WSU will express recognition 

of Kansas media Saturday during 
annual Medid* Appreciation Day.

The WSU Office of Informa
tion and Public Events has in
vited more than 500 members of 
Kansas media and their families 
on behalf of the university to 
attend the event.

A  form of Media Appreciation 
Day has been held on the WSU 
campus annually for several 
years. Until 1968 it was known as 

S Q L  and was

specifically planned for Kansas 
newspaper editors and their 
wives.

The concept was expanded in 
1968, and all members of the 
Kansas media, both print and 
electronic, have been invited to 
take part In their own apprecia
tion day since that time.

Media Appreciation Day will 
officially begin at 4 p.m. with 
registration in the Shocker 
Lounge on the first floor of the

WSU CAC. Coffee and punch 
will be served.

The Media Appreciation Day 
dinner will begin at 5:30 p.m. in 
the CAC Ballroom. WSU Presi
dent Clark D. Ahiberg will wel
come the members of the media 
attending the event.

WSU faculty members from 
the department of journalism, 
university administrative officers 
and students will also attend the 
dinner as representatives of the 
university.

A  nation-wide organization of 
skiing college students has re
duced the price of this once 
expensive sport. The Student Ski 
Association (SSA), in conjunc
tion with over 150 ski areas, 
offers reduced rates on lift tick
ets, ski lessons and ski equipntent 
rentals. Similar in concept to the 
airlines' youth fare cards, the 
program is open to college, pro
fessional and graduate students.

The § § A  was founded and Is 
directed by Kim Chafee, a Har
vard and Berkeley graduate, 
v^ose brother and sister are for
mer Olympic skiers.

Membership entitles students 
to savings of up to 50 percent on 
lift tickets, lessons and rentals

❖
B o o k  s a l e  i

OCT. 23rd • NOV. 3rd
&

during the week. On Saturdays, 
Sundays and holidays the pro
gram brings at least a dollar 
savings on lift tickets. In addition 
to these savings, the members 
also receive a monthly under
ground ski magazine. The Stu
dent Skier, along with the annual 
Poor Howard's College Guide to 
Skiing..Membership Is $5. There 
is no age limit, and no limit to 
the number of times the reduced 
rate may be used at any of the 
more, than 150 participating ski 
areas.

Such ski resorts as Aspen 
Highlands, Jackson Hole, f^rk 
West, Taos, Squaw Valley and 
Kirkwood Meadow in the West 
and Big Powderhom, Mt. Tele
mark, Schuss Mountain and 
Sugarloaf in the Midwest, grant 
Student Ski Association mem
bers low student rates.

The S SA  is recognized as the 
leading student group in skiing 
and works closely with various 
divisions of the United States Ski 
Association. Schlitz Beer and the 
National Ski Patrol are the na
tional sponsors of the SSA. This 
year S S A  will host a series of 
large intercollegiate ski f^ iva ls  
in the Rockies and Sierras and in 
the Midwest.

Those  persons interested 
should write to SSA  Midvwst, 
2529 Gross Point Road, Evan
ston, ill. 60201.

Discover the World oii Your

SEMESTER AT SEA
Salla each Saptamber A PabfuAry
Combine accredited atudy with 
educational stops In Africa. Aus
tralasia and the Orient. Over 6000 
students from 450 campuses have 
already experienced this interna
tional program. A  wide range of 
financial aid is available. Write 
now for free catalog;

^xjBCAO , Orange, Gal. 9^ M

Mefp U an opportuMfy to buy yout ChHttmat gtfu at half &
IhapHiae, Sahttit yout fam titei fhtm the many tltle$ h»ted belthc.

u n d b r b t a n im n o  b a l l e t  ^
AlUBtttOA m  tUR WOtUXI OF THORBAU 
RAtLftOAlDOlO AftOtiKb THE WORLD

GREAT AR t tREABtmEB 
NAItONiOi PARRS OF AMERICA 
RAttUttERRAN 
EDGAR

tHECtRCtJS

tiREAf 
FiUttLV 
WORLD 
C»EA» 
BtttFS

WORLD

_ COOKBOOK 
tWE GREAT FAN

HDNTtNo A N ttt^  
A D D t lR O H W W t tS ^  
M A m t s  OF pm m RiRAPHY 
AMHUCAN GAME StRDe 
ETEAtrftNE PADnOfG

RAMA SUTRA

lY
IAN HOUSES 

AGES

CARPETS
GOtTA StRG GOITA DANCE 
HOME WtNEse____
FABULOUS SANDWICHES

c o m p l e t e  NEEDLECRAFT
AM ftooSt 0* hardbound and are priced At>m $1.00 to $12.98.
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KURT VONNIOUT, JR.
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Intramural playoffs continue
3 ^

■ I

aman says •  •  •

lorrow  night the Shockers 
up against the strongest 

Fon their scheduie, the Lbu- 
Cardlnals, according to  

:oach 9ob Seannan. "Tlw y  
have a weakness that I 
o f, If  they do, I haven't 

t/'S eam an said.
of this is the 58-6 shel- 

1g the Cardinals gave to  the 
Texas State team. The 

cars beat the same North 
i squad 23-6.
ie reason for Coach Sea- 

praise lies in the overall 
on the Louisville team, 

ling back Howard Stevens is 
i 5-feet-2, but he is a giant on 
Meld. Stevens needs to gain 
yards this year to be the 

collegian to gain 5,000  
in a career.

Cards have an excellent 
terback in John Madeya who 

where to throw the ball 
Ihow. His career average is 49 
|cent completions. In regards 
)ls awesome offensive ability, 

jn said that the Shocker 
ise will have to play their 

aggressive game to win. 
ie key to  victory lies in the 
ise scoring points and not 

ig the defense*bad field posl- 
Seaman said. Seaman 

jid hqye little to worry about 
the Shockers scored 13 

m  In the final quarter to pull 
a squeaker against Cincinnati 
week. However, the Cardi- 
boast a defense that is the 
in the Missouri Valley in 

|ng up the fewest total yards 
I the fewest points.

[Leading the Cardinals defen- 
crew will be All-American

game are in the making this 
Saturday. The WSU Shockers 
boast the best pass defense in the 
nation and have a four-game win
ning streak. The Louisville Cardi
nals have the best defense in 
regards to  the number of yards 
allowed In the league. Both 
teems have a chance of winning 
the Missouri Valley crown.

The game is at 7 :30 p.m. in 
Cessr>a Stadium. It  could well 
decide the championship of the 
MoVal.

WSU intram ural football 
winds down but the deciding 
game of the year remains to be 
played. The undefeated Kappa 
Sigma I's will face the unde
feated Zubs Sunday afternoon 
for the All-School Tournament 
title.

The Kappa Sig I's won their 
division with the Beta I's and the 
SAE's tied for second place. The 
Betas won the playoff 12-0, and 
earned the berth in tournament.

The Zubs walked away with 
their league and the Kappa Sig 
I I's placed second.

Tournament action tragan last 
Sunday afternoon as the Kappa 
Sig I's defeated their own II team 
30-0. The Zubs edged the Betas 
6-2 In the semi-finals of the

tourney.
The Beta I's defeated the 

Kappa Sig ll's, 12-0, Wednesday 
to secure third place in the intra
mural play-offs. The Kappa Sig 
ll's took fourth place for the 
season. The championship game 
will be Sunday at 1 ;30 p.m. 
between the Zubs and Kappa Sig 
I's.

Approximately 50 men ran 
intramural Cross country last 
Thursday afternoon at the WSU 
golf course. Steve Pearc^ won the 
independent bracket.

In the .fraternity , divison, 
Richard Kersey, Phi Delta Theta, 
finished first, Gordon Graham, 
Beta Theta PI, second, Randy 
"Spike" Sawyer. Beta, was third.

The Betas won the team divi

sion with 27 points.
In women's tennis. Shelly 

Smith took first place honors as 
Diane Deutsch, o f Brennan, fin i
shed second and Mary Dick, of 
Grace Wilkie, was third.

Dennis Farnsworth won the 
Independent bracket of men's 
intramural tennis. Ron Owens 
took second and Mark Myers 
placed third. The fraternity divi
sion is not yet completed.

Intramural golf started last 
week but the results are not due 
until today at 5  p.m.

Men's volleyball starts Tues
day evening. Schedules can be 
found In the Intramural office, 
Henrion Gym.

ididate Tom Jackson. Jackson 
the MoVal Player of the 

5k for his outstanding work 
^m the linebacker spot last 
3k.

["They are a big team, with 
[lied people, and three years 

/ing experience. I feel that 
th their ability and the pride 

|d talent of our people. It is 
Ing to wind up being a defen- 

struggle all the way," Sea- 
m predicted.
The one advantage that the 

lockers will have is condi- 
jning. "Our men are in better 
idition than most of our 

)ponents. The only problem we 
is keeping them healthy," 

iman said.
th e  Shocks will once again be 

ithout the services o f speedster 
Gilley as he received a badly 

jised thigh ahd may not play, 
klso on the Injured list is dofen- 
(ve star Charlie Stoner. Stoner 
111 play, but Is banged up, ac- 
srdlng to Seaman.

For the Shocks to win, Sea- 
an feels that the team will have 

|o  play as good a game as they 
Jlayed in Tulsa. " If  we make any 
^stakes we could get blown out 
)f the stadium. One thing that 
ill help us Is support from the 
ans. The emotional lift a crowd 

Btves you Is enough to win 
ames." Seaman said.

All the Ingredients for a great

idultift 
lehlld $1

J A N E A L E X A N D i
SCCOTWILSONl
R O S A LIN D C ^

Earn $100 a month and
commlaaion

IF YOU OtlALIFY FOR (WB OF Trt! OFFICBR
tBAt THR HARIW! dORFS RAS TO OFFRR.

iligible college rnen 
eaneemllOOamonth 
each month of the 
rtgular school year. It’s 
tike a 1900annual

the PLC also offers a 
few good men the 
chance to learn to fly 
free. The Corps pays 
the entire cost of 
civilian flight Instruction 
.. .worth about liOO.

.Ml PLC leadership 
training takes place 
during the summer 
when it can't interfere 
with your coiiege career. 
Upon graduation 
PLC members are 
commissioned Second 
Lieutenants.

The Marines 
aieleoM nafor 
a few  good men.
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SR6CRBRGbssified
FOR SALE

I MEN'S 10 SPEED. Gazelle 
I made by Raleigh. Used only 2 
months. Cost $115 new. Will 
take $00. U rge  24" frame. 
Blue. Contact Marshall Mc
Henry, 2200 S. Hillside, 
16B4-3363._____________

198S CH EVY IMPALA
$27B. 

centtet 
Kim HMthnrwn 

682 -1 134 av^nlngi 
or Jack Haathman 

267-3234 dayt

*70 M GB 
Red ConvertaMe 

WlraWhaeli 
684-1B87 

after 6 p.m.

*B7lm pM aS8
C O N V E R TA B L E  

A ir Automatic
New To p  Power Windows

t 1 ,S 0
622-6602 522-3712

FOR RENT
a p a r t m e n t

N E W LY  FU R N IS H ED
Shag Carpat

886.
Inquire at 1721H Victor 

Rear E. Be twain 6 3  6 p.rr 
or noon and 1 p.m.

WANTED
Male Roommate to share 

2 bedroom house 
$65. plus bills or 
$76. per month.

Call 685-8092 
after 5:30

EXPERIENCED
SALESPERSON

business printing
Advertising Specialties 

i.e.,
Caleitdari, Pena.

Matches, om s. etc.
D re w  A  C o m m iK io n

N A TIO N A L  PRESS INC. 
265-159S

PERSONALS

PLANNED
PARENTHOOD

942-1639
L O S T : OUve green knit 
porwho with gold trim. On 
campus. Call Deborah Silver- 
man. 6844300 or please turn 
it in at aecurltv.

DM T Chnkkar: (with one C)

In the words of your Lord. be 
fruitful, go ye forth and 
multiply.
N UA

NiRt a m  touftb du| pdr 
AffllM.NAR$lth6yNfin 

Hav* youf hair .euttom cut «nd 
HalM. WbU thiMhb. thbW your 
t.D. and iH  i  |t.80 diteou.ni M l  
ief appelhimMit. 282-6041. 
Rico’S i i 080w i»  C4htar Berber 
ith W L l4 8 t]lifo 8 iN iif . —

i f t f U B M j f e W i l

u 3 1

&ui

iumMmm

“ * w s s a i s " “
APrlandlhlpBPNetleal 
^ t t a n r i  Program By 

H ^ C t o r a "  
WICHITA

. .  e o s m a m i i
m r  L m s r i L L i i i

CAMERAS STEREO DEPARTMENTS

OLYMPIC

L w e -

PETRI F T  II
8-TR ACK STEREO

R E T A IL  $199.96
R E T A IL  $79.98

•Thru-lens-metering 
•Sharp F/1.8 A U TO  LENS 
•Hot Shoe Flesh sync $ 1 3 7 8 8

•40 watt solid state 
•"Ouocone'' audio system 
•Tape/phone jacks 
•Beautiful walnut finish

88

SOLIGOR T-4 

Automatic Lenses

NORELCO JASON/EMPIRE

1 5 0 % " ' 9
SUGG. s a l e  
L IS T  PRICE

21mmf3.8............................ S214.95 ...8197.47
28mmf2.8..............................  ̂24.95 ...........92.47
105mmf2.8.............................. M S B ..........47.47
135mmf2.B............................... 104.95  B2A7
200mmf3.5..............................8 4 5 5 ............4147
55 -1 35mmf3.5zoom............... 219.95  199.97
90*230mmf4.5zoom...............23955  11957
7B-2e0mmf4.&toom...............267.50  133.75

*WE HAVE MANY MORE*

c
r a d i o /c a s s e t t e  r e c o r d e r BINOCULARS

•AM-FM radio 
•AC or battery operation 
•Remote control mlc

r e t a i l  $89.96

88

•7 X 35 power 
•America’s most popular 

binocular
•Leather case included 
•Great for all sports 

events

R E T A IL  $33.96

PETRI QiiMfBl Elietric KAKO 818
e l e c t r o n i c

FLASH

GOLOR SBE P d R T A S L E  S  T R A G R  S T E R E O

•Compact full frame 
35mm camera 

^Fully automatic exposure 
control

^Leather case included

RETAIL $99.96

*3wwiy power, AC-battery or 
carA»8t adaptor (tndudadi 

*Graet sounding speaker 
system

*Take It anywhere

»Guide numbef:
34 for ASA 25 

•Operates off AC or 
. "A A ” batteries 

•Recycling time: 

7-10 seconds

III

RfetAIL m.»

L

* 5 9 " 1 4 9 "
88

RETAIL IE4.9E

I WE RAVE A FULL LINE OF DARKROOM 
EdUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES. COME BTI

itdOAY a n d  s to c k  up. e v e r y th in g  in  I
UtOCK 18 OI8COUNTE0...WE DON'T SELL I

a n y t h in g  a t  r e t a il .

STUDENT discount.

'Cfs
OFF ON ALL DEVELOPING 
PAPER AND CHEMICALS 
t h r u  OCt. 31, 1978.

ATCH FOR OTHER 8PE- SNQ9IAL DI8COUNTB COMI 
UPSOONI

E(MM$ P I L E S !

IcKIlS-IS INSTAMATIC FILM.................. ••
CXiSS-lO print f il m .............................1*̂^
KKlaS-fO SLIDE FILM.............................
SUPER4  MOVIE FILM.................................. 2.11

GIMHT BMGKS t h e  S H O C K E R S !!
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